
Montréal, 17 décembre 2003

Monsieur Pierre Lizotte
Offiœ de Consultation Pubique de Montréal
1550. rue Metcalfe, Bureau 1414
Montréal,(Québec) H3 A lX6

Sujet: Projet Benny Farm

Cher monsieur Lizotte,

Tel que convenu lors de notre récente conversation téléphonique, je vous fais

parvenir ci-joint le texte accompagnant le video: "HOMES & HANDS' and

An Introduction to the Community Land Trust Mode!' production de

l'Institute for Community Economics. (12 f.

J'espère que ce document pourra être versé à votre documentation sur le

projet Benny Farm. bien qu'il soit préférable d'en faire le visionne ment

qui démontre efficacement la validité de cette expérience américaine.

Encore une fois merci pour 'attention que vous nous avez si courtoisement

accordée tout au long de ce processus.

Sincère ment,

Pierrette B. Dubuc
pour le Groupe contre la pauvreté de N.D.G./ NDG Anti Poverty Group

p.j. 
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BACKGROUND

ICE and the

Community Land Trust

Mode

T

HE INSTITUTE FOR COi\IMUNITY

ECONOMICS (ICE) is the primary source of

technical assistance and informational materials
for a growing national community land trust (CLT)

movement. ICE's founders developed the community

land trust model in the 1960's. Since then ICE has

worked with groups in a wide variety of communities

around the country -including the three communities

featured in the video Hornes and Hands -to establish

local community land trusts.

What Are Community
Land Trusts?

Community land trusts are democratically

controlled nonprofit organizations chat own real estate
in order to provide benefits to local communities -

and in particular to make land and housing available to

residents who cannot otherwise afford them.

ln doing this work ICE has also developed a Revolving

Loan Fund to provide project financing to these

innovative community organizations. The Durham

and Burlington CLTs featured in the video bath

financed their first projects with loans from ICE. Today,

as a national Community Development Financial

Institution, ICE continues to specialize in loans to CLTs.

As the video illustrates, CLTs have been established in

different kinds of communities, with different kinds

of projects meeting different community needs, but

they share some important features, including a

distinctive approach to the ownership of real estate and

a distinctive approach to community-based governance.
For more information about ICE's CLT-related
publications and services, see page 23.
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A Balanced Approach A Balanced Approach

to Ownership ... to Governance

-'cquiring land for the Community.

50merimes CLTs -like Sawmill CLT in Albuquerque

-acquire vacant land and arrange for che developmenr

)f housing or orher structures on ir. Ar orher rimes,

CLTs acquire land and buildings cogerh~r. ln borh

:ases, CLTs rrear land and buildings differenrly. The

land is held permanencly by che land trust so char ir

will always benefir che communicy. Buildings can be

:>wned by chose who use rhem.

Membership organization. CLTs ,1re usually

organizl:J as "ml:mbl:rship wrporarions." \virh boards

of Jirl:crors I:ll:crl:d b~' chI: membt:rs. Usuall~' rht:rl: are

rwo groups of voring membt:rs. One group is maJt: up

of ail rht: pt:ople who live in CLT homt:s (or use CLT

lanJ in orher ways). The orht:r group is made up ot-

orher people in che communiry who are inreresred in

whar che CLT is doing-including neighbors of CLT

residenrs. and people who may wanr ro have CLT

homes in che t-urure.
Homeownership on Community Land.
Buildings on CLT land may serve different needs, but,

when possible, CLTs help people to own their own

homes on this land. When a CLT sells homes, it leases

the underlying land to the homeowners through a

long-term (usually 99-year) renewable lease, which

gives the residents and their descendants the right to

use the land for as long as they wish to live there.

Still Affordable for the Next Homeowners.

When CLT homeowners decide to move out of their

homes, they can sell chem. However, che land lease

requires that che home be sold either back co the CLT

or co anocher lower income household, and for an

affordable price.
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Board structure. Usually che CLT board includes

chree kinds of direccors -chose represencing residenc

members. chose represencing members who are noc
CLT residencs, and chose represencing che broader

communicy inceresc. ln chis way, concrol of che

organizacion is balanced co procecc boch cht: residencs

and cht: communicy as a whole.

'We wanted ro œ able ro revir~ize rh~

œighlx}["hc:x:>Os wirhour making mem Lm:.ltn)rdable

ro me !X"t)plt: who livl.J mere."

-Brenda T~.. Burlingron CLT

What kinds of groups have started CLTs?

CLTs h~lve been esc~lblisheJ b}. ~l v~lriec}. of local groups.

incluJing neighborh()()J ~lssociations. religious coalitions.
communicy Jevelopmenc corporacions. local governmencs.
anJ groups of concerneJ cicizens. RegarJless ot- che

kinJ ot-group. organizing ~l CLT involves an effort co

tamiliarize che communicy wirh che CLT concepc anJ

co Jevelop grassroots support anJ parcicipation.

Deciding to Start CLTa

"Tl1e communicy \Vas involved in che pl.mning

Ç:t"(xess. As a reslùc or" char. che neighborhood is very

suwxcive of chis projecc."

-Debbie O'Milliey

Why have a number of communities chosen

the CLT approach to affordable homeowner-

ship? These communities differ in many ways, but
aIl of them are concerned about what will happen co

the homes after the first owners leave. For law-incarne

communities suffering from disinvestment-like the

,neighborhoods of west central Durham -the primary

goal is co sustain owner-occupancy and prevent a return

co absentee ownership. For communities where property

values are rising, as in Albuquerque and Burlingcon,

the primary goal is co limit resale prices so the homes

will continue co be affordable for lower income

households. AlI of these communities recognize chat

just pcoducing affordable housing is not enough. They
need some way co contrai what happens co the housing

in the long fun. The community land trust gives them

a way to do this.
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How large an area does a CLT serve?

Some CLTs serve a single neighborhood, like Sawmill

CLT in Albuquerque, or a small rural community, like

CLTs in L\ilaine and other rural areas. Some serve a larger

section of a city, like the Durham CLT, or an entire

city or county, like the Burlington CLT. How a CLT's

terri tory is defined is shaped by the immediate interests

ot- its founders, the location and nature of housing

needs, the location of project opportunities, and the

raies and service areas of other housing and community

development organizations in the general area.

or corporarions and quite often acquire city or county-

owned property from local governments. But in many

cases, cher purchase property in the open market-
often with the help of funding from public sources.

The Variety of

CLT Programs
What kinds of housing do CLTs provide?

As is illuscraced by che wide variecy of housing developed

by che Burlingcon CLT, ic is possible for CLTs co provide

any type of housing for which chere is a need in the

local communicy and for which chere is an opportunity

co creace permanent affordabilicy for lower income

households.

Does a CLT usually acquire more than one

parcel of land? A few CLTs, like che one in

Albuquerque, have launched cheir programs wich che

developmenc of a single large parcel of land, but mosc,
like che Durham and Burlington CLTs, have acquired

many smaller properties, one at a cime avec che years,

chroughouc a neighborhood or city or rural area.
'We have folks living in shelcers; we have single-

room ocrupancy; we have very affordable rencals;

we have housing cooperacives; we have affordable

condominiums throughouc the city and coUOty, and

affordable single-family homes."

How do CLTs acquire property? ln most cases,

CLTs acquire property in the same ways as do other

nonprofit organizations. As tax-exempt organizations,
chef sometimes receive gifts of property from individuals

Brenda Torpy, Burlington CLT
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CaR CLT land be used for purposes other

than housing? Many land uses are possible~

facilicies for communicy services such as che "food

shelf," Legal Aïd, and che Technology Cencer in

Burlingcon. co local businesses, parks. and plazas, as

planned in Albuquerque, co gardening and fuel wood

produccion in che case of some rural CLTs.

How do es the CLT make sure that the home

will be affordable -and available -for other

lower income households? CLT homeowners

and their descendents have a right to occupy and use

the leased land for as long as they wish, provide that

they abide by the terms of the land lease. These terms

place some limitations on the resale of the home-

preventing resale to a household that does not quality

as low or moderate income, and limiting the sales price

to keep it affordable. The lease lays out a "resale

formula.' that determines the ma.ximum allowable price.How CLT

Homeownership Works

How does the CLT reduce the cost of housing

in the first place?

ln producing affordable housing, CLTs usually rely on

the same resources as other affordable homeownership

programs -including grants from government

programs, contributions of property from both public

and private sources, volunteer labor, and so on. At the

same rime, CLT projects do sometimes gain greater

access to these resources because the CLT is able to

ex tend their benefits for the long-term -not only for

rental housing but for owner-occupied housing as weIl.

ln Vermont, both the City of Burlington and the Stace

have adopted policies chat provide subsidies only for

housing chat is permanently affordable (in part because

of the successful example set by the Burlington CLT).

'We're old enough co have had a number of resales,
and we've seen it really work. 111e second rime

around we donc need any additional governm:nr
subsidy and we cypically serve a lower incarne
family.We're doing chat at the same rime chat the
seller is caking equiry with them... and has had
ail the tax benefits and ail the securiry chat

homeowne~p offers...

Brenda Torpy, Burlingcon CLT

How do resale formulas work? Each CLT-

given its own goals and local circumstances -designs

its own resale formula to set maximum prices that are

as fair as possible to the seller while staying affordable

for the next buyer. There are several types, but the

majority ofCLTs use what are called "appraisal-based"

formulas. These formulas set the maximum price as the
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SUffi ot' whar rhe seller raid for rhe home in rhe ttrsr

place plus a cerrain percenrage ofany increase in marker

value (as mt:asured by appraisals). Variarions on rht:se

anJ orht:r rypes ot- t()rmulas are possible. ~{osr local

groups sr;lrring CLT programs. like rht: group in

Albuyut:ryut:. spt:nJ ;l gooJ Jt:;ll of rimt: t:xamining

rhe v;lrious possibilirit:s bt:t()rt: Jt:ciJing on ;l t()rmula.

How do CLTs' insure continued owner-

occupancy? The ground lease requires chat owners
continue co live in che home as cheir primary residence.

Subleasing is permicced only for limiced periods wich

che consent of che CLT. If owners wanc or need co move

away permanencly, cher musc sell che home. The lease
dots noc allow chem co continue as absencee owners.

Can CLT homes be inherited? Yes, the home

is an asset that can be left to the owner's children or

to anyone else the owner chooses. When a home is

inherited, most CLTs will allow the heirs to live in the

home if they are (1) children of the deceased owner, or

(2) have already lived in the home tor a period of time,

or (3) qualify as low or moderace income households.

Heirs who do not meet any of chese qualifications, or

who do not incend co live in che home anyway, musc

sell che home, in accordance with che resale restrictions,

and will receive che proceeds from the sale.

"-n1e formula woulJ give you b-.lCk whac you haJ

invt'SceJ in che houSt: plllS .ill inflation tàccor, buc

you WOlUJ noc be able co go ouc anJ St'II cl1aC hollSe

on che opt'n market ac an inflaced value,"

-Beverly Liccle, Durham CLT

Is it really fair to restrict resale prices for

lower incarne CLT homeowners when higher

incarne conventional homeowners can sell

for market-rate prices? CLTs look at this

question noc in terms of whac would be fair in an ideal

world, but in terms of the real choices open to lower

incarne tenants, most of whom are noc able, on their

own, co buy decenc homes in cheir communicies

through convencional channels. Homeownership



:hrough a CLT can give chem many advancages char

:hey do noc enjoy as tenantS -long-cerm securicy. a

:han<:e co build subscancial assecs chrough atfordable

l1onchly pa}'mencs. and che opporcunicy co leave chl:se
)I:nl:tlcs co chl:Îr childrl:n. Buc, as wÎch any Învescml:nc.

)ocl:ncÎal buvl:rs should look ac che advanca~l:s and
.L

JÎsadvancagt:s of ail cht:ir options. and make cht:ir own

Jt:cisions.

~

"1 JiJn'c buy chis hoLIse co make 01 profit. 1 JiJ ic

co gec o1ht".lJ This is noc che cmdicionw ffi'.1rkec.

You have co undersc;l!1J chat principle betàre }"OlI

buy 01 100nd trust hoLlSe...

What other benefits do CLTs give their

homeowners? Some CLTs provide homeowner

craining and assiscance. Some have developed home

repair !oan funds and have made special arrangemencs

for leaseholders who face unexpected financial prob!ems.

Most CLTs help the owners sell their homes when the

cime cornes, which means the owners get tO keep more

of che resa!e price. And, as members of the organization,

aIl CLT residents share a ,--- set of connections with

the community and each

other that can bring

tangible benefits, like the 1

sharing of a !awn mower,

as weIl as the sense of

security that cornes from

be!onging to a group.

.Linda 

Lewis Giles, Durham CLT

How do property taxes work? Residents par

property taxes on their homes if cher own them. CLTs

usually par taxes on their landholdings, with the cost

usually covered by lease fees from chose using the land.

(CLTs and their residents can request reduced property

tax assessments based on the resale value of the home

as determined by the CLT's resale formula cacher chan

what would otherwise be the market value of the

property.)
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Can CLT homebuyers get mortgage loans

even though they won't own the land out.

right? CLTs have been able ro negoriare morrgage

agreements char aJJress rht: basic concerns of lenJers

while prorecring che CLT's long-rerm inreresr in che

propt:rry by allowing rht: CLT ro cake action, if nt:cessar;..
ro prevenr t()reclosure anJ che salt: of che properry on

che open market. Such morrgages give che lenJer a

claim on rht: borrower's house anJ .ïeaseholJ inreresr."

The CLT's "t'ee inreresr in che l.mJ is nor morrgaged,

These 'ïeaseholJ morrgages" can be, and have been,

~nsureJ by FHA, anJ have been purchaseJ by Fannit:

Mae anJ a number ot- stace housing tlnance agencies, as

weil as banks. CLT homebuyers have also receiveJ

mortgage loans through the Rural Housing Services

program of the federal Dep.lrtmenr of Agriculture,

CLT Relationships with

Governments and

Other Organizations

, Are CLTs supported by local governments?

Ir is common for CLTs ro work in cooperacion wich

local governmencs in meeting presenc and future

communicy needs. A growing number of public officiaIs

recognize char CLTs can play an important raie as

stewards ofcommunicy resources and char propercy and

tunds allocaced co a CLT can beneftc noc only present

communicy residencs but future residencs as weIl.

"Particularly if there is a public

investment in housing, 1 think we

ooght ta l:e very careful as ta

w"t'ere chat investment flows; With

the land trust model, chat invest-

ment rernains with the community

and the long-term aff()rdability of

the housing is guaranteed."

-Peter Clavelle,
Mayor of Burlingcon, Va-nnr

A number of states and municipalities -including

aIl three cities featured in the video -have allocated

Community Development Block Grant and HOME

funds, as weIl as other available resources, to CLT



programs. Some -as in the notable case of the large

Albuquerque project -have allocated city-owned land.

Do federal housing programs provide for

CLTs? The 1992 Housing and Community

Development Act makes specific provision toc CLT

funding under the têderal HOME program (which

provides block grants to municipalities and states to

be used for affordable housing programs in their

jurisdictions). The Act defines CLTs as "community

housing development organizations" (CHDOs) under
the HOME program, chus qualifying them for additional

project funding, operating support, and technical
assistance. (ln 1999, ICE received its second three-year

national con tract with HUD to provide technical

assistance to CHDOs chat operate as or want to start

CLTs.)

i
r

chat has been builc or rehabilicaced by ocher noc-for-

profit (or somecimes for-profit) organizacions.

How do CLTs relate to limited equity housing

co-ops? Co-op housing is owned by a corporation
that is controlled by the people who live in the housing.

Thus co-op residents do not own their homes individu-

ally, but each household owns a share in the corporation

and has a "proprietary lease" to their own apartment.

When a household wants to move away, they cao sell

their share -and their rights as co-op residents -to

another buyer. ln the case of "limited-equity" co-ops,

the price for which shares cao be sold is limited by the

corporate bylaws to keep the housing affordable. (ln

"market rate" co-ops, shares cao be sold .for whatever

the market will bear.)

How do CLTs relate to other housing

organizations? Many CLTs are iniriared rhrough
che sponsorship of orher organizarions, or emerge our

of orher organizarions as in che case of Albuquerque's

Sawmill CLT. Mosr CLTs, regardless of how chef were

creared, cooperare wirh che efforts of orher organizarions
in rheir communiry. Burlingron CLT, for instance,

works closely wirh a nerwork oforganizarions char

address che area's housing and communiry developrnenr

needs. ln a nurnber of cornmuniries ir is cornrnon for

CLTs ro acquire housing (or che land benearh housing)

18
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not mutually exclusive, and some land trusts, notably

in Vermont, combine these purposes, preserving some

land in a natural stace while leasing other land t'or

development.

Some CLTs. like che Burlingcon CLT. have developed

limiced equicy co-ops on land It:ased trom che CLT.

Tht:st: CLTs can providt: important support services co

che co-ors. and che land lease can help co ensure long-

cerm affordabilicy by requiring chat restrictions on che

salI: otshares rt:main in plact:.

HOW ICE HELPS
How are CLTs different 'rom conservation

land trusts? 80th CLTs anJ conservation lanJ

trusts control lanJ use t'or the benettt of people in the

tuture as weil as the present, but they are primarily

concerned with different types anJ uses of land.

Conservation trusts are concerneJ with controlling

rights to unJeveloped lanJ tO preserve open space,

ecologically fragile or unique environments, wilderness,
or productive toresc or agricultural land. CLTs, on the

other hand, are mainly concerned with acquiring

developed or Jevelopable lanJ for specific community

uses -parcicularly residencial use. These concerns are

"IŒ has hel~ .md numIred lf) t'\ff'j Stl1' tt.- d-v: \V.1y

-with eduGltion ar the œginning, with cechniGll

~iscance as we planned .md orgJnizecl. .mJ wich

the tau} fund for our proj{'{.-cs. They al\vays meec Ils

wl-ue we are, providing ~iscance rl1ar seems

desihrned jllSc for lIS. Our success is their success!"

-Vicki Lindsay, CLT ofClpe Ann

For the Burlington CLT, ICE has provided

.Intensive assistance in aIl aspects of starting a CLT.

.A lead loan for an early project chat was instrumental

in bringing in other lenders.

.Loans for other Burlington CLT projects.

.Assistance with planning and financing packaging

for a multi-building rehabilitation project.

For the Durham CLT, ICE has provided

.Materials and on-site assistance vital ta explaining

the CLT ta lenders, attorneys, and city planners.

.Answers ta such technical questions as how ta

exercise a right of first refusaI.
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opportunities and engage with ~ch community's

grassroots interests and institutional players.

Landlng: Since ICE developed its Revolving Loan

Fund (RlF) in 1979. it bas loaned more chan $34 million

ro community organizations in 30 states. RLF loans

most often finance land acquisition or improvement and

acquisition. construction. or the rehabilitation or housing.
Amount. terms. rate of in[erest, and rep-"yment schedules
are negotiated on a case-br-case basis.

.Guidance on such organizational concerns as board

recrultment.

.Scracegies co help wich development issues, such as

whecher to pursue a commercial venture.

.A loan package specially struccured for Durham's

lease-to-purchase program.
.Leadership developmenc chrough CLT conference

scholarships.

For Sawmill CLT, ICE has provided

.Guidance in corporace rescruccuring and bylaw

developmenc.
.Scracegic assistance wich resource and projecc

developmenc.
.Ground lease and resale formula design assistance.

.Support negociacing wich che city and wich lenders.

.Assiscance in educacing lenders and appraisers.

.Facilicacion of che planning process for marketing and

homebuyer training.
.Guidance in scracegies for communicy oucreach and

neighborhood relations.

.Funds co help defray a portion ofSawmill's early

operaclng expenses.

Publications and other materlals
.Homes & H4U1ds: <:ommuniry Lu1d Trusts in A<.-rion, video,

35 minutes, Women's Educationa1 Media, 1998.

.The Communiry Lu1d Trust Handbcx:>k, Roda1e Press, 1982.

.The Communiry Lu1d Trust Legal Manua1, ICE, 1991.

Inc1udes mode1 documents. (Updated, expanded edition

schedu1ed for publication early in 2001).

.Managing the Money Side: Financial Management for

Communiry-~ Housing Organizatioes, ICE, 1994.

.Brochures introducing the community land trust mode1:
in Eng1ish and in Spanish.

.Annua1 data sheets providing updated statistics on CLTs
in the United States.

.Brochure introducing ICE's 1ending activities and

application process.

Resources Available tram ICE For addicional information, concacc:

Instltute for Communlty Economics

57 Schaol Street, Springfield, MA 01105-1331
Phone: 413-746-8660 Fax: 413-746-8862
Or visit our web site: http://www.iceclc.org

Technical Assistance: Assistance from ICE is
highly~~~~ ICE's technical assistance providers
address each community's needs!problems, and
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To order a VHS copy of Homes & Hands-
Community Land Trusts in Action,

calI New Day Films at 1-888-367-9154,
or order on-line at www.newday.com.

For furrher information about community land trusts

contact ICE at 413-746-8660 or on-line at ~ww.iceclt.org.

This guide was produced by che Institute for Communiry
Economics with assistance from Women's Educational
Media, producers of Romes & Rands. Photos in this

publication were reproduced from the video, Homes &
Rands. Funding for the Guide was provided by the U .S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).

This guide is also available in Spanish from ICE.
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